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destroyed by the Boete last Wednesday. 
This 'tact ot itself shows that they done! 
eop'template any very serions opyiattons 
srjuth ot the Togela, and that the Boer 
forces that have been operating there are 
lit la batter than raiding parties. The 
dee motion of the Coleoso bridge is a 
confession that their attempt to invade 
South Natal is e-tallare and that they 
are now on the defensive. They have 
been the aggressive up to last week, but 
now the rising tide of Brltich reinforce
ments is pressing them beck and will 
soon become Irresistible. In all thirty- 
five battalions of in far try have been 
sent to South Africa, df which twenty- 
one have actually reached their destina. 
Hoes, The battalions sent to Nataljare 
as follows:—

ST. STEPHEN.had always hell until then and they
learned to their cost that a New Brunt- fT-etsphw, Nov. 16-Qu;te a large 
wick government may be very strong n„mber of children are afflicted with 
and very prosperous without ih3 sup-, |clrl£| ralb- xhe many houses pla 
port of the county of York. Other con- j cirded with the red card indicates an 
stltuencies have learned the earns laeeon • epidemlc of thlB disease, 
and it is well that this should ha so ; m-, and Mrr. C. F. Beard and Miss 
and that no single constituency ia j Bata Smith will hare for Boston tomor: 
able to claim that itc BnP^°” I raw on an extended visit to Mr. Beard’s 
is essential to the government. ; parentB 
The Ban’s statement that Mr. BUli la Mr chailes Walker, superintendent 
looking for another constituency is pure Qj Calal| drj dock, died last night as a 
guess work; one of those atseriione I6aalt ;rjar[el «ceived. about one 
which the Sun is constantly making week Bg0i
without proof. There is rertainly noth- QoMe „ large ncmber of Sunday 
log In the political situation in the con- leuocl workers will go to Upper Mills 
stltsency of Queens end Bunbury to this evening on a special train over the

—“•'“STÎÎ r.v'iiSVS.-f.iSI"1 Mm ™iiminion election. In 1896 Mr. Blair had be^eiiTered by Rev. Messrs. McLean, 
s very substantial majority, and at the Qoucher, Kirby, Marshall and Johnson, 
recent provincial election the united A paper on normal work will be read 
oonntlea gave a great Liberal majority, by Mise Ella Veasey, and a solo and
If the Mintater of Bailwaye should ran 8beetAQusrtolte will make a
again in hie present constituency we present entertainment, 
have no doubt that he will be returned Mrs W. F. Told end daughter Mil- 
bye larger majority than he had in 1896. dred are vialting Bolton lor several 
Aa for the expectation that Mr. w 1 mot dayi.
could defeat him that la preposterous. Oapt J. D. Chlpman is expected home
The people of Queene and Bunbmy know ^g1*,*®* inth^Uttreats of the goldmines 
their own interests tooweil to make such ^ wbicb be le director, 
a ridici 1 jus exchange of representatives. Rst h. C. Gowcher will preeoh in the 
They think it a high honor to be repre- Calais Biptlat church on Sunday next, 
seated in parliament by a man of Mr. The reguUtlona for the annual turkey 
Blair’s influence and ab l.ty, the head of ahoot of the St. Croix Rifle Club, on their
». “*■«' r-v » .K Æ

ing or off hand, at 400 yar is, one sight
ing shot, American standar 11arget. 81. 
8 ephen boys always ieeu;e a goodly 
share of turkeys st those conic a‘.e.

been bolding out gallantly, and the 
latest news from that quarter la that no 
impression has been made on its de
fences.

The movements of transports yester
day at Cape Town were important, no 
less thqp three having arrived with 
troops, while two others that bad pre
viously arrived—the Cephelonia and 
Favsrls—were dee pitched to Durban. 
The Pavaria carries the 2nd Battalion of 
the Roy si Fuaillere,while the Cephelonia 
has on board the lit Batt. Durham Light 
Infantry, two companies of mounted 
Infantry, two fiel I hospitals and a 
machine gun section. This brings up 
the number of infantry battalions of 
Bullet's corps that have been sent to 
Netsl to twelve, while ten of those that 
have arrived are left In Cape Colony. It 
is now stated that General Clary, a dis
tinguished strategist and writer on mili
tary aubj»ets, will command the Lady
smith relieving 
the additional troops sent to him 
Monday, with 
at Eitcourt and Peltermaritsburg, will 
give him fourteen battalions of British 
infantry, averaging 1,000 men each. 
The troope of Bullet's army corps already 
forwarded to him from the Cape include 
a large body of engineers, four companies 
of mounted infantry and three batteries 
of field artillery, besides several machine 
guns.
infantry number about 500 man and the 

* three batteries of artillery have 18 gunr 
This is the p’oper complsment ol guns for 
an infantry division numbering 10,073 
men of ell ranks, so that Genera1 
Clery will net be so short of artillery as 
has been stated. He hai plenty of 
naval guns, and for the work he has in 
band 600 mounted infantry ought to be 
quite sufficient when added to the loosl 

. mounted forces ut his command. Aa 
Ladysmith la apparently quite safe, he 
will probebly not advance until hie 
forces are well in hand, and that will 
probably not be until Thnraday or Fri
day, for the sending of two additional 
battalions to Durban mast cause some 

. delay. It is evidently the intsntlon 
ol thq British general to make thorough 
work, and when he strikes to do so with 
deadly «fleet. If the statement that 
Jonbert has only 25,000 men with him is 
correct,-General White’s army and the 
relieving force under General Clery will, 
when united, be about equal to Jouben’e 
army In point of numbers, and far supe
rior to It In efficiency, eo that a severe 
Boer defeat would mean a rout and a 
stampede back to the Tzanevaal and the 
Free State.

The Kimberley relieving force is be
ing written down by the Boer agent of 
the Associated Press, bat it cannot be 
wiped oet of existence with ink. The 
great fact that there are now thirteen 
battattoM of British infantry in Caps 
Colony available for an advance in addi
tion to a good proportion of calvary 
artillery and mounted Infantry may be 
taken to imply that there will not be 
much delay in relieving the besieged 
town.
doubtless advance along the line of 
railway north of Orange River and with 
good luck he ought to reach Kimberley 
in four or five days from the time he 
atartr. The only thing to be hoped for 
la that the Boers shout Kimberley will 
stand their ground and give the British 
relieving army a chance to try continu
ions with them.

lent from Cape Town to Durb « are not 
all the soldiera that have arrived at 
Capa Town; in fact they are only about 
one-thirdoftham. The: arrival of the 
troopship Arcand wit’ a the 12th 
battalion of the Arty 11 and Bather-
lied Highlanders, brought the 
number of troops the t had arrived 
at the Cape to 2' j^00, ot which 
7,300 have already roe ,ched Durban. It 
is safe to esy that of the remainder at 
least 14,000 have bee- j eent to the north
ern border of Cape , Colony ■« are on 
their way to that p tint. It la officially 
announced that L xd Methuen and hie 
■tiff have reache i the Orange River, 
but the place u not stated. The 
Orange River u Ike southern 
boundary of t as Orange Free State 
and the railway e créas ft at no lesa than 
four different pointu, «t Aliwai North, 
the moat easts rly «easing, at Beth elle, 
at Norval’s F oint and ut Hopetown on 
the main 11m , frost Gape Town to Kim
berley. As it was announced on Thurs
day that tt .• movement for the relief of 
Kimberley had begun, it is probable that 
the point ; reached bp General Methuen 
is Hopeto n, which is not more than SO 
miles t om Ktaberley. Bo much 
secrecy has been maintained in 
regard to the ‘ movement* of the 
troops v ,hlch were landed at Cape Town, 
that it is impossible to locate any of 
them. a Gaps Town despatch from a 
corree pondent, preferring to the earlier 
arrivi ,1a at that place, aayi: “Regiment 
after régissent lande and vanishes up 
the i country. "The men do not know 
the!) destination, and the officers have 
the • vaguest Idea of where they «redo
ing. The otter night a naval brigade 
wai i slipped- ashore. Almost Instantly 
atU » landing the brigade disappeared 
aa If it had never existed."

. he a system of making war without 
gV ring emy information to the enemy 
to j) above plan is no doubt excellent, bat 
It Is nossewhst herd on newspaper read
er re : it home who desire to follow -the 
I rog roes of the campaign. Bet as troops 
i a rate in motion some distance north of 
XieA -ar .Junction the other day we >msy 
assn une that a considerable number of 
the aotdiors that landed at the Cape are 
now softer from the Orange River, and 
are ready to Invade the territory of 
On urge Free State.
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If SO,force.
The infantry battalions which have 

reached Caps Colony and;atili;remaln 
there are aa follow*:—

THE CAFE COLONY,PIECESi 
2nd Nortbamp’ushtre,1st Scots Guards,
8rd Grenadier Guaros, 1st Coldstream Guards 
ZndTeelorth High- 2nd Royal Fusiliers- 

landers, 1st Durban Light In
let Higland Light In- _ fanjtry 

iantry.
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iantry* * “ 2nd BoVal Irish Rifles,
list Argyle Sutherland 1st Rifle Brigade, 

Highlanders.' Î
In addition to the above there are now 

in Cape Colony four battalions of Brit
ish infantry, the 1st North Lancashire 
which is at Kimberley, and the 1st Mae 
cheater Fosiliere, the 2nd Royal Berk
shire and the 2nd Yorkshire Light In
fantry. Thstirat-nsmed battalion le, of 
course, unavailable, hot the three 
last numbering some 2,200 men in 
the aggregate sre in a position to join 

’ General Bailer’s advancing army. The 
British general hae therefore today in 

tCapsOolonyinot lets than 13,OOOjgood Brit 
ieh infantry, and every day his numbers 
will be inereased. The other Infantry 
battalions which are expected and which 
will all probably arrive at the cape this 
week la aa follows:—

The four oomnsnlee of mounted«MLE8 FOR CORRESPONDENTS When Mr. Blair epesko at Dtitousle 
end Campbe lion today he a:ll be alia 
to tell hie beaieri a very dlfl.-rent lale 
from the sorrowful story which has he- n 
the burthen of the sjeechea ol Foster 
and hia aisoclatea in times past. 
Under the government of which 
he is a member the country has 
prospered to an extent never before 
known in its history, its commerce has 
grown to nnexamjlad dimensions, its 
revenue has Increased to a prodigious 
extent, and large surpluses instead of 
heavy deficits have been the order of 
the day, Canada, under the new Im
perial policy, whioh has largely had its 
origin in the aotion of the present gov
ernment with respect to preferential 
trade, has become a partner in the con
cern of the empire, instead of a humble 
colony, and ia now reoegnizrd as the 
brightest jewel in the Imperial crown. 
We no longer have Canadian min
is tore going about -au country abasing 
Great Britain, as Sir Hibbert Tapper 
was doing prior to the last general 
election, but mother and child are now 
aa one, and Canada’s sons are prepared 
to fight the bailies of the empire on an
other continent and under other skier.

Vritoiialnly and take special pains with

iLOCAL NEWS
The New Indiantjwn School will be

known aa Alexandre school.
Besigned—Rev. John Parkinson has 

resigned the pastorate of St. ifede’e 
church, Caileton, and gone to England.

A New Office—The C. P. R. telegraph 
have opened an office at Greenwool, B. 
O. Day rate,one dollar end seven ; night 
rate, seventy-five and five.

Business Note.—Mr. Henry F. Smith, 
Upper Haineiville, York county, has as
signed, with liabilities about $2.000. A 
compromise offer of 25 cents on the 
dollar was not accepted.

Accepted the Call.—Rev. J. A. Me:--
rison bas accepted the pastorate cf St 
David’s Presbyterian churoh of this city. 
The induction service will be held in 
the ohnrch on next Friday tveing,

Died fbom Effects of Fies—Dr. W S. 
Morrison’s horse, which was rescued 
from Blacksll’e stable at the time of the 
fire Thursday night, die I Saturday night 
from the effects of the tire and smoke.

Fob Illicit Distilling—George Gnthro 
was fined $100 by Squire Ballsy at Har
court Wednesday for illicit dieti'llng of 
whiskey. This is one of Officer John T. 
Kelley’s cases.

The Soldibbs’ fund—Treasurer Ruel 
has received $3,977.98 to date for the 
New Brunswick contingent fund. A 
meeting will be hell in a few days of the 
committee to decide on the disposal ot 
the fnndr. _______

Destroyed by Fire.—Fire, Wednes
day morning, totally consumed the store 
and residence of Thomas Purvis, at Mill
ville, York county, with ell the contents 
of the bnlldlnsr. The loss is placed at 
$4,000, end is partially insured in the 
Western.

Heavily Fined.—Before Justice Mas
son at Fairville, Thursday afternoon 
Daniel Dwyer was charged with selling 
liquor in prohibited hours end with sell
ing to a minor. He pleaded guilty to 
both. For the first offence he wee fined 
$50 and costs end for the eeco.-d $20 and 
costs. Mi, A. W.Baird represented the 
county secretary in the prosecution and 
there was no counsel lor the defence.

Silver Falls Church—Rsv. Father 
Counter ia tempsrarily filling the posi
tion of pastor of Silver Falls, made 
vacant by the death of Rev. D. J. 
Gallagher. It was thought that Rev. 
M. Morphy, aesiataot to Rev. T. Casey, 
would be appointed to the vacant pas
torate. but the report of the railing of 
Riv. Father Casey lo the co adjutorehip 
hae changed this and Father Murphy 
will most likely remain at Fredericton. 
It msy be that no regular appointment 
to Sliver FaJIs will be made until the 
number of priests in the cathedral par
ish eha’l ba strengthened by tho ordin
ation of some of those now preparing for 
the priesthood.

Wedding—There was a very pretty 
wedding Wedneiday evening at the 
realdenoe of Mr. Robert Milligan, Hezan 
street, when hie niece, Miis Margaret 
Mitchell, daughter of the late Captain 
James Mitchell, wee united in marriage 
to Mr. J. B. Hopkins, who is in charge 
of the msrbellzlng department of Messrs. 
Emerson & Fisher’s works. Tho cere
mony wee performed by Rev. T. F. 
Fotheringhsm, in the presence of rela
tives of the popular young coat 1 ». Miss 
Minnie Hopkins was bridesmaid and 
the groom was supported by Mr Mat- 
ford Vincent. After the ceremony Mr. 
and Mrs. Hopkins drove to their new 
home, Exmonth street, where a recep
tion was held and congratulations heart
ily extended. Many handaome remem
brances from friends were received.

This paper hae the largest 
circulation in the Maritime 
Provinces.
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BATTALIONS EXPECTED THIS WEEK.
2nd Cornwall Light let Welsh Reg!

Infantry, ment,
2nd Northumberland 1st Moral Scots, 

Fusiliers, 3rd Kings Royal
1st Inneskllllng Fusi

liers,
2nd Shropshire.
2nd Somersetshire,
1st. Connaugh Rang

ers,

THB WAR IN fcOUTH AFRICA.

The pieeimlet of ths Associated Press 
took advantage of the slight disaster to 
•ttps Eitcourt armored traie on Wednes
day to utter another of tils periodical 
walls. We were tell that this “unex
pected disaster” has convinced the Brit
ish that the advance tar the relief of 
Ladysmith will be contested step -by 
stop. Why should the ambushing of 
on armored train convince the British 
of anywueh thing, or why should it 'be 

that the Beers 
ol Colenso? 
the iBeers

w-

Rifles,
1st Gordon High

landers,
1st Royal Dublin 

Fusiliers.
The Canadian Reg’L

1 [f theiimmediate rtl.ef of Kimbetisy is 
re jsrded as more urgent than an ad- 
vi nee .through the Free State from 
W orvairo Point, the British advance will 
d> iwbtiess be towards Kimberley direct.
B ut it must be remembered that Kim 
b erley-ean be relieved quite as well by a

, a L, m «. o,.

force at Ladysmith under Gen
eral White, end the six 
other battalions in Cepe Colony and 
Natal already mentioned, we shall have 
a total of fifty-four battalions of infantry^ 
Including the Canadian regiment, em
ployed or too be employed in South 
Africa. This statement will convey to 
the reader some ides of the extent of the 
warlike preparations of the British gov
ernment, which have been carried out 
■o promptly and thoroughly.

These make up thirty-three battalions 
arrived or to arrive this week, but this 
does not exhaust the Hit, for three other 
battelione were ordered to be sent to 

j South Africa to take the place of the 
Gloucester and Irish Fusiliers captured 
near Ledyemitb. These are the lettaken to prove 

are ‘«warming south 
It is Miser that If 
are «warming south of Colenso they 
must hs re come from some other port of 
the -field, and that their increasing 
etreogfa south ot the Tugela River, must 
imjLy weakness io-some other quarter. 
We do -not think that there la anything 
that would be more gratifying tolér
erai JBlldyard, -who will command 
lire Relieving division, than that 
hm Boers ahoald be swum- 
lng south of -titlenso, and make 
'the! a greet stand there. A battlaeouth 
-of t" be Tugela river would suit the Brit
ish wuitnirably, but It la too much to hope 
thaft the Boots will risk such s eon* 
tea'). With the Togela river behind 

■ the m and only one bridge by which to 
tet real in the event of defeat, they-would 
be doing their beet to eoart disaster.

With respect to Campbell on, that 
lively place is largely a creation of the 
Iotercoloniil Railway, and the people of 
Campbellton will be able to appieeiate 
fully what the minister of railways has 
done to inereese the importance of that 
great line. The Intercolonial under hia 
management, ia no longer a loosl road 

> ending in a mndbsnk opposite Quebec, 
but a great continental line, 
with its terminus in the most important 
eommetcUl centre in Canada, and 

The British general will with connexions which will enable it to
command a traffic to which it could not 
aspire in times pssf. In this connexion 
they will note that to prepare it for the 
great business which it will claim In 
the near future splendid terminal facili
ties ere being provided both st St John 
and Halifax. The toad has been 
equipped In conformity with modern re
quirements, and iti future and that of 
all ths towns that depend upon it is 
bright with promise. This is the story 

The Son devoted a good deil oi its that Mr. Blair will be able to tell the
people of Delhouie and Campbellton to 
day and it is a story that le as trne aa It 
will be pleasing to hear.

i inge River at Norval’s Point, and a rail- 
' way runs direct from the one place to 
the other. With Bloemfontein eerloaily 
threatened the siege of Kimberley 
would have to be at once abandoned for 
the defence of the capital. At the aarne 
time Kimberley could be reached more 
easily than Bloemfontein, and the ulti
mate «fleet of a movement in that direc
tion would be about the same ae one on 
Bloemfontein. The beetegeri of Kim
berley would be driven bsek to their own 
eepitsl and the British relieving army 
would be reinforced by that portion of 
the defenders of Kimberley that sre fit 
for work in the open fiel ).

1
Ths news that comet from the front is 

of a highly gratifying and satisfactory 
character. We have tidings from Lady
smith np to the 16 th inst. showing that 
ail is well there, and that Ike Boers 
have been unable to make any imprei- 
«ion on lia defences. They attempted 
en asseoit on the 9th Inst, from 
the South West but were repaired 
with lise. On Tueedey lest they 
made another attack near Olmec, 
when they were repulsed with the loss 
of 800 men. We may infer from this 
that the British lines sre will up to Co
lenso and that General White ia occupy* 
ing more ground than he did some time 
ago. This last repulse may be the rea
son why the Colenso bridge was de
stroyed for General White may have 
shown himself strong enough to 
lend e
army for the pnrpoee of re-occupying 
Colenso. On Saturday morning Estcomt 
was stocked by the Boers, but they 
were instantly repulsed by the Dublin 
Fusiliers. The Boars show no ability as 
fighters in the open, it la only when 
skulking behind a rock or In some 
other cover that they show any courage. 
In this respect they are a good deal like 
the Indians, who have never yet been 
able to take any place by sssenlt. When 
the fell story of the investment of Lady
smith is told it will probably be learned 
tost the place was never in any real 
danger, and that most of the alarm In 
regard to it was need lier.

This will be e Stirling week in South 
Africa, and before It is ended we snsy 
expect to hear news of the greatest im
portance. The people of Canada, spart 
from their general interest in the con
cern* of the empire, will have a spécial 
interest in the oeourrenees of the 
week, for ear Canadian regiment 
ought to have arrived at 
Cape Town before it closes. Judging 
from the pace made hr the Sardinian 
from ■ Quebec to the Gspe de Verde 
Islande the Sardinian with our soldier 
boys ought to be at Cepe Town on Thurs
day or Friday, which will be In good 
time for the advance in force north. In
deed several British regiments will 

, reach the Cape after them.
Up tu Sunday twenty-one battalions 

of British infantry of General Balm’s 
army had reeehed the Cape and of these 
ten had been sent on to Durban. Whet 
has become of the other eleven batta
lion is not known except that the 2nd 
bettollcB of the Royal Irish Rifles hse 
been sent to East London and also some 
mounted infantry. Two British 
battalions, the let Border Regi
ment and‘Dublin Fusiliers, wete already 
at Pietormarltzberg or Eatoourt, before 
the arlval of these troops, so that Gee.
Hildysrd has now twelve battalions of 
Infantry, besides cavalry and artillery 
and the loewl Natal forces under his cont

ender these circumstances Kimberley, which has been besieged
for more than a month, ia to be relieved 
immediately. Varions estimates have 
been given ef the force attacking that 

. place, reaching all the way from 4,000 
to 10,000. It ia likely that the number of 
Boere there ia about 7,000, so that General 
Methuen’s relieving army will probably 

in the press de- number at least 5,000. The British
severe 1 days ago ate now in strong force at De Aar June-
at Estcoort was tlon, and they also occupy the crossing 

of the Orange river near Hopetown 
which ia not more than eighty miles 
from Kimberley. There is a railway be 
tween the two pointe, but parts 
of It have been destroyed by 
Boer raiders, end how far it will 
.be availible for the advancing relief 
column is not known. We presume that 

• this column is now moving northward 
and that it will be heard from vary

THB VISIT OF THB MINISTER OF 
RAILWAYS.A-great deal mass has been made of 

i the armored train disaster than the facta 
warranted. It le ,4mpo«eible to make 

Without suffering'lose and the net
* *.editorial epaee Monday to abuse of the 

minister of railways, the Immediate oc
casion of this attack being that he is to 
address a publie meeting ut Campbell- 
ton tonight on the ptliticul issues of the 
day, and another tomorrow evening at 
Bathurst. These are offence* which, in 
the opinion of the San, justify it in let
ting loose ils floods of Btlllrgsgate at Mr. "layer of Captain Bats'ey, on the ground 
Blair and exhausting its voosbulsry 
of vituperation against a minister who 
grows stronger under Its attacks.

The Sun appears to be under the ca
rions del «ion that Mr. Blair has no

war
lees 1 u this affair was not heavy, ttbout 

,we h-undred men-are missing bat some 
-of thummsy turn eut later. Armored 
itralni must be peculiarly liable to wuoh 
•acoidei ite ae toe one in question, 
«nd tt tat they continue to be em
ployed t iespite the dangerous character 
ol the service msy be taken to 
‘■how tb at they have vindicated their 
esetonei «. They enable a general to 
leconnoii te the country mnch more rap- 
idly-than would be possible with cavalry 

. -and by mums of armored trains small 
- -banda toi the enemy msy be scattered 
‘ and driven off. They are not intended 
l-to oppose large forces, because only a 
1-lew men can accompany them, but 
^within their necessary limitations they 
-jxave already dote excellent work in 
«Mouth Alston

A QUESTION OF JURISDICTION.

It ie stated that the government of the 
United States will claim Maxwell, the

that the act was committed on the high 
teas and that therefore the jerledlction 
rests with the United Stales courts, 
the J. B. Vandusen being an 
American vessel. Baieley was 
kill id somewhere nrsr Mutquaah 
and there ie a conflict of testimony as to 
whether the vessel waa then three miles 
from land or not. The mate of the ves
sel states that she was less than three

to a relievinghind

right to speak in any other county but 
the one he represents in the House ef 
Commons, and in that bat seldom. It 
viewed with great disfavor the meeting 
he held at Gsgetown last year, end it 
feels a eanee of outrage now that he le 
propoeiog to apeak in Restlgouche and 
Glcueester. It cannot conceive of any 
other reason why Mr. Blair should 
speak in these constltnenoiee except 
toil he desires to represent one or other 
of them. The Sun is quite certain 
that he ia not goto g to. run
again for Queens and Suntury, and 
it thinks it is saying a very 
clever thing when it remarks that Mr. 
Blair is only a refugee in Qieenr. Such 
sneers are toe cheap effusions of a mind 
of a low order, and are hardly worthy of 
being noticed. Sir John A. Macdonald 
was a refugee on more than one occa
sion, and in one parliament had to go 
all the way to British Columbia to find a 
constituency, yet we cannot think that 
this feet reflected any particular dis
credit on him. Mr. Blair was defeated 
In York, it ie trne, as Sir John A. Mac
donald was in Kingston, bat if toe pee- 

- pis of tost fine country gained anything 
by their change of representatives 
toe foot has not been made 
public. In place of Mr. Blair 
they got Messrr. Fender, Pitts, Black 
and |Howe, four individuals who 

, politically do not weigh as much as Mr. 
Blair’s little fieger. They lost the de
partment in the government which York

miles from the ehoro, while toe 
man at the wheel says she wee five or six 
miles from ths shore. These were the 
only two men on the vessel who were 
asked to give evidence on this point. 
This is a matter in respect to which oar 
crown officers will no donbt act with 
dus oration, for it may not be proper to 
admit that a vessel in the Bay of Funly 
is on the high eee, even if she should be 
proved to be more than three miles 
from the shore. The Americana, who 
claimed that they had a right to seise 
Canadian sailing vessels eighty miles 
from lend must not be allowed to make 
precedents against as on this side of 
the continent without due inquiry. 
If every part of the Bay of Fundy 
beg'nning three miles from the shore 
is on toe high seas, then the 
same rule ought to prevail with regard 
to Long Island Sound, Chesapeake Bay 
and other waters which the Americans 
claim as their own.

General Hildysrd, wbe is the com- 
lender of the division that is to relieve 
leNfyimlth. ought to be in* position to 

, «frase* to the Tugela River tomorrow 
c «Monday, He has now practically all 
h uforce with him, for we observe that 
th a time for the traneportation of troop* 
fto ns Durban to Esteourt ie lesi then 
twe wty-four hours. His force, aa we 
■tat Friday, la regarded as sufficient 
£,r t be relief of Ladysmith, the more 

1 the Important announcement

v
mend.
toe statement made by the pro- 
Boer agent of the Associated Press 
tost ;the British may have to retire 
from .Estcoort sounds rather absurd 
This person in hia comments on the war 
diirlaye a disregard of the facts that is 
trot ly Napoleonic, for it has already 
been stated 
«patches that 

garrlfon
reinforced by the 2nd Battalion of 
toe West Yorkshire regiment, and there 
ii good reason fov hi 1 laving tost several 
other battalions are now there. The 
British general is not likely to allow his 
army to linger about Durban or Pieter
maritzburg while it to eo much needed 
at the front.

eo u
is mai » that toe Tugela river, instead ot 
being i '• roaring torrent, as was feared, 
ean not. ' be forded In many places. This 
makes t. h« question of bridges a secon
dary coi «[deration and simplifies toe 
problem i»f relieving Ladysmith very 
««•Merab ’y. Ladysmith, it may be 
Bdfed, waa all safe up to Wednesday, 
the great Doer assaults of last week 
having trad no effect on its defence*. 
Emi the Pretoria despatch!! do not 
claim .«y I'noceeeea there.

To Cure Catarrh and Stay Cured
Yon must use toe most up-to-date and 

most approved method of treatment. 
This can only be bad ia Catarrhozone 
which cures by inhalation and ie sure 
to reach the right spot. Treatments re
quiring the nee of a preys, douches. 
Bouffe, ointments, are a thing of the 
past, and toe medicated air treatment 
supercedes them til. There is no dan
ger or rlek in using (Jatarrhoz:ne. It is 
both pleeeent and effective to employ in 
any case of irritabla Throat, Fetid 
Breath. Bronchitis, Catarrh end Asthme. 
For sale at all dingglsts or by mail, 
price $1 00. For trial ootfit send 10c. in 
stamps to N. C. POLSON & CO., Box 695 
Kingston, Out.

1;

the

Big Christmas Purchase—Mr. 8. H. 
Jones of Boston, hse been in Cheilitle- 
town for the pest six weeks and during 
that time has done • rushing business. 
He purchased 5,000 live geese, 1,000 live 
turkeys end 8,000 live "sheep, which wi.l 
be shipped to the hub for the Chrietmse 
trade.

lathe L'te»tIm#> find while we are 
watching Led/smith intently, toe centre 
of interest ie lik ely to be ihifted to an 
other qaarter. The .troops that have been

Saturday’s despatches brought the im 
portant information that the railway 
bridge over the Tagels river had been soon. In the meantime Kimberlsy hae
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